African American LGBT Books Post-2007

(for pre-2007, please refer to Carry the Word: A Bibliography of Black LGBTQ Books, edited by Steven G. Fullwood, Reginald Harris, and Lisa C. Moore. 2007 from Redbone Press.)

The books below were chosen specifically for African American LGBT content.

Biography:


Fiction:


Children and Young Adult:


Historical Fiction:


Mystery and Suspense:


Non-Fiction:


*Poetry:*


*Romance and Erotica:*


Moss, Claudia. 2011. *If You Love Me, Come*. Lexington, KY: [s.l.]


**Short Stories:**


**Science Fiction and Fantasy:**


Johnson, K. Murry. 2012. *Image of Emeralds and Chocolate*. Atlanta: Johnson and Franklin, LLC.

*Other Resources*


**Red Bone Press** - “RedBone Press publishes work celebrating the cultures of black lesbians and gay men, and work that further promotes understanding between black gays and lesbians and the black mainstream.”
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